BONOMARLOT – natural peptide complex for bone marrow

Description

It is a complex of peptide fractions received from bone marrow of young animal. The dedicated peptides have a selective action on cells of the hematopoietic system, they normalize metabolism and also improve their functional activity. In clinical studies was indentified the effectiveness of “Bonomarlot” for restoration of functional activity in cases of impairment various genesis, including the impact of extreme environmental factors, after an illness, associated with anemia, with hypoalimentation, and also maintaining the functions of hematopoietic system during aging of an organism.

Purpose:

- during anemia of different genesis (anemic type)
- in complex treatment of oncological patients
- At hypoalimentation

Ingredients

Content (per 1 capsule): peptide complex A-20 (peptides of bone marrow), microcrystalline cellulose (E460, the flowing agent), gelatin (encapsulating agent), sugar beet (binding filler), lactose (excipient-humectant), starch (stabilizer), tween-80 (emulsifier), titanium dioxide (E171, coloring agent for capsules).

Daily dose contains: (2 capsules), 20 mg of peptide complex A-20.

Directions
**Recommendations for application:** adult men 1-2 capsules. 1-2 times a day during meals.

**Receiving duration:** one month.

**Form release:**

60 capsules of 0.2 g

**Production**

Scientific and Production Center of Revitalization and Health

St. Petersburg University of Bioregulation and Gerontology